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T h e P rincipal’s F oreword

arking its 107th year in 2013, Outram
M
Secondary School has had a mission of
nurturing a true Outramian SPIRIT in every student.

Niche Development Status
(Rock Climbing)

Niche Development Status
(Business & Enterprise)

2011 - 2014

2011 - 2014

It is committed to providing an education which
is strongly anchored in values and character.
For each student who joins Outram, we seek to
inculcate in him or her the school values of SPIRIT:
Sense of Belonging - to the school, society and
nation, Perseverance, Integrity, Responsibility,
Industriousness and Teamwork. The school’s vision
“Outram - A Hallmark of Distinction” encapsulates
its desire to strive for excellence and to inspire every
staff and student to perform to their maximum
potential. The school’s motto ‘Labor Omnia Vincit’
which means ‘Labour Conquers All’, highlights the
school’s belief that through hard work, one can
Mr Lo h Ch e un g Min g
overcome the difficulties encountered in life. In
order to achieve success in any area, our students
need to exercise self-discipline and diligence, and make sacrifices.
In line with MOE’s stance of ‘Every School, A Good School’, we believe in
providing our students with rich, rigorous and diverse learning experiences.
Besides motivating them with interesting, hands-on activities through instructional
programmes, great emphasis has been placed on Character and Citizenry
Education (CCE) via Co-curricular Activities (CCA), Social Emotional Learning
(SEL) competencies, National Education (NE) and enrichment programmes.
The school believes that curriculum innovations are key to developing the
21st century competencies in students. Our teaching and learning approach
‘Growing Pedagogies’ is guided by the 3Is (Inclusive, Integration and Innovation)
Curriculum Policy. This ensures the comprehensive consideration of the learning
needs of students of different abilities. The formal and informal curricula
offered to all students include the Character for Life (C4L) programme, Arts
for Life (A4L) programme, and Outram Project Experiential Learning (OPEL), an
interdisciplinary project aiming to develop all students in values, aesthetics, and
thinking skills. In addition, in 2010, the Outram Sports Development Programme
(OSDP), which leverages on the school’s tradition, infrastructure, partners and
teacher expertise, was introduced. Since then, the programme has yielded
desired outcomes as seen in the outstanding performance of our sports CCAs,
particularly Rock Climbing, Water Polo and Swimming.
As Outram evolves to equip students for the demands of the 21st century, we
are not only making changes to how and what we teach in class, but are also
looking beyond the school walls to provide a holistic and authentic learning
experience and environment for all our students. Part of the school’s roadmap
towards a student-centric and values-driven education is our partnership with
parents and the community. Built on trust and shared responsibilities, such a
relationship would provide fresh perspectives for Outram’s engagement of
students in their learning.

Academic Value-Added
Achievement Award
(Express) 2012

Like a lighthouse on a hill, Outram Secondary School aspires to be a beacon
of light for our staff and students. Guided by our vision and mission, we will
continue to embrace changes and boldly innovate in the areas of educational
technology and pedagogical practices. Our school leaders and staff are
working together in continually forging a deeper link with our stakeholders to
make Outram a school of distinction, which produces enterprising citizens of
tomorrow and active contributors who make a difference to the community.
Labor Omnia Vincit
Loh Cheung Ming

C limbing Club - 1st Niche Area
To Strive. To Climb. To Inspire.

O

n 12 April 2013, the Climbing Club held the Climax@Outram, an inter-school
sports climbing competition. Earlier this year, an International Federation of
Sport Climbing (IFSC) speed route wall was constructed in Outram Secondary School,
and Outram Secondary School is the first place in Singapore to have this permanent
climbing facility.
This year, Climax@ Outram was conducted over three days, with more than 100
secondary school participants competing in both the Speed and Difficulty categories.
This is the first year a speed event was included. Our Guest-of-Honour was Mdm Liew
Wei Li, Director of Student Development Curriculum (MOE).

Achievements
‘C’ Division Girls – Speed Category

CLIMBING GREAT HEIGHTS

Yang Li Jia, S25

1st

Nuraisah Bte Sabarudin, S21

2nd

Nadirah Bte Mohamed Azmie, S22B

3rd

‘C’ Division Boys – Speed Category
Emmanuel Ryan Paul, S23
Jovan Choo, S22A

‘B’ Division Boys – Speed Category
DAVID JHON, S25

3rd

‘C’ Division Girls – Difficulty Category
Nadirah Bte Mohamed Azmie, S22B
Nuraisah Bte Sabarudin, S21

1st
2nd

1st
2nd

‘B’ Division Girls – Speed Category
Nadhrah Bte Yusri, S52

2nd

Tan Yu Lin, S43

3rd

‘C’ Division Boys – Difficulty Category
Verosil Paul Justin Bayo, S23

1st

‘B’ Division Girls – Difficulty Category
Nadhrah Bte Yusri, S52
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B usiness and Enterprise - 2nd Niche Area
Business and Enterprise makes headlines

O

NURTURING ENTREPRENEURS

utram’s Business and Enterprise Niche Area recently made a splash in the local dailies with
features of its E-Cafe and Retail Laboratory, set up for the purpose of exposing students
to the world of business through experiential learning. Since April 2013, the E-Cafe and Retail
Laboratory has been working in partnership with Yakun International Pte Ltd and Gametize Pte
Ltd, and both companies have been inspiring our students to be entrepreneurs through talks
and internship programmes.
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Outram Blazing at National Youth Business Competition

(NYBC)

I

ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE

n line with the Ministry of Education’s thrust to
foster awareness of the importance of earth
friendly businesses, the School of Business &
Accountancy, Ngee Ann Polytechnic and
Changi City Point Shopping Centre are jointly
organizing a competition to harness the energies
of the youth to generate earth friendly business
concepts and ideas. To provide realistic handson learning, student teams in the finals will have
the opportunity to market their earth friendly
business for 2 days.
A group of Secondary Three students from
Outram Secondary represented by E-Café,
Introduction of Enterprise Development and
Business Studies were selected to participate in the Teen Challenge competition which promotes
earth-friendliness. Over two days, finalists competed in the competition organised by the School
of Business & Accountancy and Ngee Ann Polytechnic and Changi City Point Shopping to
harness the energies of the youth to generate earth friendly business concepts and ideas. They
were required to prepare and submit an earth-friendly business proposal in March and three
teams emerged into the Finals.

For the first bronze award, we had members from Team E-deco. The members were Koh Kit Yee
(S3/3B) Moe (S3/4) Mai Yu Yan (S3/4) and May Rusmawati (S3/4).
Team Shanger received the bronze award with Tan Xin yi (S3/4), Rachel Tan (S3/5), Sheila Lim Qi
Le (S3/5), Ng Jia Wen (S3/5), Siti Najihah, (S3/5) and Quek Jon Kit (S3/5).
Team Taberies emerged the champion for the day and received the gold award with members
Vivian Baquirin Moo (S3/3A), Nur Amirah Ariffin (33A), Crystalbelle Chang, (S3/5), Low Xiu Wen
Selina (S3/5), Chan Cai Li Reana (S3/5), Ashwini d/o Muruganandam (S3/5).
The Overall Champion for the Challenge was Team Outram. The hard work and dedication
of students and teachers made this the 3rd consecutive year Team Outram emerged as the
Overall Champion. This is indeed an exemplary achievement for the teams who had taken part
in the challenge since 2011. Well done, teams!

F ine Dining Experience @ Outram Secondary School
A

group of Sec 3 Normal Technical Essential
Business Skills (EBS) students operated the
Onez Restaurant for teachers on 29 August
2013. The Business Centre was transformed into
a cosy restaurant with the right ambience for a
fine dining experience under the Business and
Enterprise initiative.
Students had to serve guests in a fine dining
restaurant setting, to understand the demands
of the service industry as well as experience
working under pressure. Students learnt the
importance of time management and good
communication with guests and to apply
customer service and communication skills.
Teachers had a wonderful experience as these
enthusiastic students displayed professionalism
during the lunch sessions which saw about 40
teachers attending.
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S tudent Council Investiture

21

August 2013 was a special day for student councillors. The councillors looked their best as they
filed onto the stage to take their seats. This was the day when the new secondary 1 councillors
ended their 3-month probation to become full-fledged councillors. More importantly, the 35th
executive committee members also served their first day of official duty. It was a solemn affair as the
councillors said their council pledged and earned their collar pins.

GROOMING LEADERS

The Student Council has always been the guiding
force in Outram Secondary School, making sure
that rules are followed and that students know
right from wrong. But the Student Council’s is role
more than just about helping to maintain discipline
in school. They assist in organising school events
such as the Sec 1 Orientation, Gala Night and
also the Teachers’ Day celebration. In addition,
they also serve as a bridge between the student
body and the school administration. They are an
important group of students whom both teachers
and students greatly depend on.
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I naugural Champions Day 2013
T

he inaugural Champions Day 2013
showcasing the various Co-curricular
activities (CCA) of Outramians was held on
5 July 2013. It was a roaring success with
various uniformed groups, clubs and societies
and sports clubs bonding and celebrating
their unique strengths and achievements.
CCAs like the PA, Photography and E-café
spiced the event with their demonstrations. A
dramatic display from the Robotics Club with
their remote-controlled vehicles which won
accolades at the national level was a special
highlight that day.

NURTURING ALL-ROUNDERS

The event culminated in a Grand Finale where
teachers and each CCA were recognized for
their contributions and renewed their pledge
of commitment with one voice.
We are looking forward to Champions Day
2014 with as much enthusiasm and delight.

O utram Breaks Record in Wire Sculpting
Another Record Breaking Event!

O

n 29 May 2013, Outramians created another unique
Singapore Book of Records -the most number of people
(329 participants) making wire sculptures together! This is one of
the outcomes of the recent ILEAD student leaders 2013 camp.
Using the 3Es model of “Equip, Enable & Empower”, ILEAD
student leaders were able to lead their respective Secondary
1 and Secondary 2 peers to break the record.
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S wimming Carnival

T

he school held its 53rd Annual Swimming Carnival on 16 August 2013. Among the spectators were
students from the lower secondary classes and their teachers. Our Guest-of-Honour was Ms Joyce
Keong, General Manager (Sports Marketing) from the International Sports Academy. A total of 15
swimming events were scheduled for the day.

The inter-class and house relays saw much excitement as top swimmers of each class achieved top
honours. It was a very closely-fought finals with the winning team emerging tops by just a mere few
seconds. Secondary 1/5, 2/4, 3/3A and 4/5 emerged champions in their respective class relays.
The Overall Champion for C boys was Azri Zuhairi from Secondary 2/5 and the B boys champion was
Chen Shaobing from Secondary 3/3A. In the girls division, Rena Teo from Secondary 2/5 was awarded
the title of Overall champion for C girls and Yap Wai Ting from Secondary 3/6 was the champion for
the B girls division.

A nnual Futsal Tournament
O

utram Secondary School had eight teams participating in the Annual Futsal Tournament Oasis Cup.
Their participation promoted all-rounded development while inculcating values in our students.

The Secondary 1 and 2 students in the teams displayed passion, teamwork and enjoyed themselves
during the tournament and we are proud of their achievements!
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BUILDING PERSEVERANCE

The overall house champion was Swettenham house and the runner-up was Anderson House.

L antern Painting Competition
N

CREATING CIVIC AWARENESS

ur Insyirah of Secondary 1/4 did Outram Secondary School proud by winning a consolation prize in
Category D of the Lantern Painting Competition held on 1 September 2013 at Chinatown Point. The
event was organised by the Kreta Ayer-Kim Seng Community Centre.

I naugural Community Reading Programme
Outram Secondary School - Jalan Kukoh Student Care Catch Plus initiative reading programme

T

he above project with the objectives of offering
moral support and motivation for the children in the
neighbourhood and teaching, reading by modelling
and practice was first mooted in July 2013. About 20
students from Outram Ink and the Sec 1 Express classes
gathered to tutor and mentor children from aged
7 to 13.
At each session, Outramians engaged in reading aloud
and follow-up activities. This is one way Outramians
learnt to contribute
to the community and
those around them.
The children enjoyed
themselves
and
Outramians
have
learnt leadership skills
and interpersonal skills
from their 10-week
stint.
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